
 

 
Thursday 24th June 2021 

Dear all, 

Welcome to another update letter. I hope you are doing well, and enjoying the somewhat 
warmer weather. We are beginning to prepare for the summer break in the weeks ahead 
where we try and facilitate a gentle ‘slow-down’ once the schools break for holidays in 
particular. Do take the opportunity to come and visit the café during the summer, we are 
hoping to expand the days to include a Friday but need some more volunteers to make 
that possible – more details below. 

As we look forward to the lifting of restrictions on July 19th (or whenever it can happen), 
I’m conscious of the variety of emotions going on in each of us. Some might feel great 
elation, relief and joy whilst others feel anxiety, fear and distrust. My encouragement to 
those who were at or watched Mick’s funeral on Monday was to cry a lot, laugh a lot and 
talk a lot. We should allow ourselves to be sad, if that’s how we’re feeling. We need to 
laugh and remember times or moments of joy in this season (we’ve not had many jokes 
online recently) It’s OK to laugh in seasons which are tough too. And finally we need to talk 
– talk to each other and to God about what’s been going on, to help us process and to 
enable us to journey this together. I’d be delighted to chat to anyone who wants to in the 
weeks ahead – over the phone (or over a tea and cake at the café!) Do be in touch. 

Tom’s Ordination 

Our new curate Tom Owen and his family have arrived safely in Stoke-on-Trent, Tom will 
be ordained as a deacon on Sunday 27th June at 10am at Lichfield Cathedral. 

As numbers are limited at the ordination ceremony the service will be live-streamed 
instead. There will therefore be no online service of our own that week but you can 



watch on the Diocese Facebook page here: https://www.facebook.com/LichfieldCofE or 
on the Diocese website here: https://www.lichfield.anglican.org/vocations-and-
training/ordained-ministry/ordination/ordinations-2021/ordinations-2021.php 

We had planned to have a welcome picnic for Tom, Robyn and the children the following 
week on 4th July. However, as lockdown restrictions have not been eased as previously 
expected, we have sadly decided it is best to postpone the celebrations for now. We will 
show Tom a true St Andrew’s welcome (with food!) when we can. He will be at both the 
services on 4th July to say hello! 

A call to Prayer 

The 8th virtual prayer gathering for North Staffs which will take place on Thursday 24th 
June from 8-9pm.Zoom details: 

Link : https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5844886699 
ID: 5844886699 
No passcode is required. 

 



 

 

The Star Café is now fully open on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday mornings and has been a 
great success so far, providing a 
great place for people to meet and 
relax over a drink and a slice of 
delicious home-made cake. 

The current team of volunteers are 
doing a great job but there are still 
opportunities to serve if you would 
like to be involved, please contact 
a member of the café team (Pam 
Littler, Lynn Proudlove and Steve 
Ellis) or Sue in the office if you 
would like to join in. 

 
Josie Gravano 

On Tuesday, a number of people, including many members of the Golder Wonders club for 
senior ladies, gathered at the café to say farewell to Josie, who flies out to Sicily next week 
to live with her daughter. It was a special time sharing memories together, I hope my 
message to Josie in Italian was OK! Josie’s last Sunday in church is this week, 27th June. We 
wish her every blessing and good wishes for a safe journey and hope she settles quickly 
into her new home. 

Giggle & Grow 

Giggle & Grow playgroup has restarted outdoors on Thursday mornings, alongside the 
café. The children have built a ‘bug hotel’ in the garden near the hall and last week they 
planted seedlings – lets hope we see plenty of fruit from both the plants and the ministry. 
Well done to Sarah, Natalie and the team for all their hard work.  



 
 
Plant Swap 

Have you got green fingers? Need some variety in your garden? Come along to the plant 
swap on Saturday 3rd July, 1-2pm in the church garden. Bring any plants, seedlings, cuttings 
or seeds to share and swap. 

 

  



Safeguarding 

As mentioned in my previous email, Rebecca Poole is our new Safeguarding Officer. We 
are very grateful to Beckie for taking on this important ministry. If you have any concerns 
about any issue regarding safeguarding, you can contact Beckie by emailing 
safeguarding@standrewssneydgreen.com or via the office on 01782 209871. If the 
situation is urgent, you can call James, or the diocese Out-of-Hours Emergency 
Safeguarding number 0303 003 1111 (option 2). These details can also be found on the St 
Andrew's website. If someone is in immediate danger then call the emergency services on 
999. As a heads-up from Beckie, safeguarding training is required for anyone in a position 
of perceived responsibility and must be repeated every 3 years, Beckie will be in touch so 
please make sure your contact details are up to date (contact Sue in the office with any 
changes). Training has been streamlined recently so those that have done it before should 
find it easier this time. 

With every blessing as always, 

James 

Vicarage: 01782 363531 / Mobile: 07579 795328 
james@standrewssneydgreen.com 

________________________________________________________________ 
 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/standrewssg 
YouTube: St Andrew’s Sneyd Green 
Website: www.standrewssneydgreen.com 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 


